Town of Shelburne, Vermont
SELECTBOARD MEETING AGENDA

Tuesday, June 8, 2021
VIRTUAL/REMOTE MEETING -- LOGIN/CALL IN DETAILS BELOW
Join SELECTBOARD Zoom Meeting TUESDAY JUNE 8 7:00 P.M.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85751571414?pwd=eFVzUlYxVDNETGZvWW8yZEx5dmMwZz09

Meeting ID: 857 5157 1414
Passcode: 5uhxHt
Dial by your location
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
Meeting ID: 857 5157 1414
Passcode: 430512

Call to Order/Roll Call

7:00 P.M.

*Approve Agenda

7:00 P.M.

*Approve meeting minutes of May 25, 2021

7:00 P.M.

Public Comments

7:05 P.M.

Selectboard Comments

7:15 P.M.

Town Manager Report

7:20 P.M.

*Equity/Diversity Update

7:25 P.M.

Current events update: Farmers’ Market, “No Mow May”

7:40 P.M.

*Appoint Christine Haines to the NRCC

7:50 P.M.

Stormwater Utility: implementation update

8:00 P.M.

*Set due dates for property tax payments; set late payment penalty and interest rate 8:15 P.M.
Selectboard guidelines for establishment of new CBCs and clarification of status of
Selectboard Policy on CBC (Re)Appointment

8:30 P.M.

*Executive Session: updates on labor relations agreements with employees

8:40 P.M.

*Adjourn

9:00 P.M.

Thank you.
*Decision item. Times noted are approximate, and depend upon how each topic’s discussion flows.
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Please find attached an array of materials from the Committee, including an introductory statement,
several applications for appointment, and other documents that the Committee hopes that the
Selectboard will discuss. No other form of Committee presentation is planned for this evening.

Please note that suggested term lengths for membership appointments are as suggested below. As you
know, when initiating a new CBC, staggering the initial terms of office ensures that an entire CBC
membership does not ‘expire’ all at once.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jennie Hoenigsberg - 1 year appointment
Sue Furry-Irish - 1 year appointment
Erika Lea - 1 year appointment
Joshua Flore- 2 year appointment
Patricia Fontaine - 2 year appointment
Marcela Pino - 2 year appointment
Please note also that the Committee seeks a change in the initial charter to nine members (it was
constituted initially with 11 members), presumably seeking a balance between breadth of
representation and quorum requirements.
Possible motions would include:
MOTION to adopt one of the draft proposals as presented (each have certain differences);
MOTION to appoint Jennie Hoenigsberg, Sue Furry-Irish, and Erika Lea to one-year terms, beginning
immediately and running until 4/1/2022 (our usual turnover date);

MOTION to appoint Joshua Flore, Patricia Fontaine, and Marcela Pino Lea to two-year terms, beginning
immediately and running until 4/1/2022 (our usual turnover date); and
MOTION to adopt the proposed application form for this Committee as presented.

I’m sure we all hope that this helps us get this process back on an even keel.
Current events update: Farmers’ Market, “No Mow May”

7:40 P.M.

With the Farmers’ Market having been held twice now at its new location, and “No Mow May” having
run its course, we thought that a brief update would be timely and helpful.
*Appoint Christine Haines to the NRCC

7:50 P.M.

The NRCC was fortunate to receive several applications for the open seat. Upon review and
consideration, the Chairs recommend that the Selectboard appoint Christine Haines to fill out Peg
Rosenau’s term, running until 4/1/2023. Her application is attached for your review.
MOTION: to appoint Christine Haines to fill out Peg Rosenau’s term on the NRCC, beginning
immediately and running until 4/1/2023.

Stormwater Utility: implementation update

8:00 P.M.

The Stormwater Utility is set to take effect on July 1, although billing will not be implemented until this
fall. Thus, the normal quarterly billing will be split into thirds for this first fiscal year. Remember also
that to help ease into this for property owners, we chose to phase in these utility fees over three years.
Since we have not discussed this topic in some time, and with two newer Selectboard members now
with us, we thought this a good time for a brief, conceptual overview of why we’re doing this, how we
got to where we are, and why a separate utility and fee instead of just incorporating these expenses
into property taxes.
Depending upon how this conversation goes, we may also present to you a preliminary draft budget as
an introductory overview – not intended for final review or action at this time.
*Set due dates for property tax payments; set late payment penalty and interest rate 8:15 P.M.
The Town Charter requires the Selectboard to set these each year by June 30, in anticipation of a new
fiscal year to begin on July 1. As you’ll recall, due dates for property tax installments have usually been
August 15, November 15, and March 15. Last year, we had to delay the August payment until
September, as the extended deadline for paying state and federal income taxes also delayed the
state’s ability to prepare timely the property tax adjustments for those who qualify (sometimes known
as rebates or prebates). Without these, we cannot prepare accurate property tax bills.
Finance Director Peter Frankenburg has been trying to get answers from the state whether that same
circumstance will apply again this year. Peter will have an answer for us on Tuesday night, but as of this
writing, I anticipate that we’ll have to delay the August installment again this year.
MOTION: to set the due dates for the fiscal year 2022 property tax installments as follows: September
15, November 15, and March 15.
MOTION: to set the penalty for late payment of property taxes at 5%, with the interest rate to accrue
additionally on unpaid taxes at 1 ½ % per month.
Note that the 5% initial penalty is set by the Town Charter; the 1 ½ % per month is the maximum
allowed per the Charter.
Selectboard guidelines for establishment of new CBCs and clarification of status of
Selectboard Policy on CBC (Re)Appointment

8:30 P.M.

Selectboard member Jerry Storey plans to speak to these matters. The current guidelines established
by the Selectboard (updated earlier this year) are attached for your convenience and review.

*Executive Session: updates on labor relations agreements with employees

8:40 P.M.

Motion 1: Pursuant to 1 VSA 313, I move to find that premature general public knowledge of labor
relations agreements with employees would clearly place the Town at a substantial disadvantage.
Motion 2: Pursuant to 1 VSA 313, I move to enter executive session to consider labor relations
agreements with employees, and to invite the Town Manager to participate.

*Adjourn

Thank you.
*Decision item. Times noted are approximate, and depend upon how each topic’s discussion flows.

9:00 P.M.

A VIDEO RECORDING OF THE MEETING IN ITS ENTIRETY IS AVAILABLE THROUGH
VERMONTCAM.ORG. THE WRITTEN MINUTES ARE A SYNOPSIS OF THE DISCUSSION AT THE
MEETING. MOTIONS ARE AS STATED BY THE MOTION MAKER. MINUTES SUBJECT TO
CORRECTION BY THE SHELBURNE SELECTBOARD. CHANGES, IF ANY, WILL BE RECORDED IN
THE MINUTES OF THE NEXT MEETING OF THE BOARD.

TOWN OF SHELBURNE
SELECTBOARD
MINUTES OF MEETING
May 25, 2021
*Meeting held via teleconference.
MEMBERS PRESENT:
ADMINISTRATION:

OTHERS PRESENT:

Jerry Storey (Chair); Mike Ashooh, Kate Lalley, Luce
Hillman, Cate Cross.
Lee Krohn, Town Manager; Peter Frankenburg, Finance
Director; Chris Robinson, Water Quality Superintendent;
Diana Vachon, Town Clerk.
Members of the public participating in the meeting
included Marcy Webster (Media Factory), Bob Lake, Jen
Prada, Yasamin Gordon, Joan Lenes, Bill Deming, Maura
O’Neill, Tracy Beaudin, Don Porter, Ken Scott, Tom and
Jane Zenaty, Scooter McMillan, Susan McLellan, Patricia
Fontaine, Ben Eisenberg, Jeanne Kaczka-Valliere, Linda
Patterson, Linda Riell, Cara Fabineene Boisvert-DeFazio,
Chris Simons, Brian and Jeanne Irwin, Maureen, Amy
Guidice, Dana Valentine, Gail Labert, Clara Flynn, Erika
Lea, Marcela Pino, Mary Kehoe, Kamahnie Buckle,
Wesley, Super Stars!, Roz Graham, Jason Grignon, Vivian
Jordan, Nicci Micco, Karrie Bowen, Lee Suskin, Sean
Moran, Nancy Baker, Andrew Cate, Jen Hoeningberg,
Jessica Brumsted, Sandy Bermanzohn, Coach J, Jeff
Rettew, Mark Sammut, Tom Karlhuber, Sue Furry-Irish,
Scott and Jessica.

1.
CALL TO ORDER
Chair Jerry Storey called the teleconference meeting to order at 7:00 P.M. and welcomed
all in attendance.
2.
APPROVE AGENDA
MOTION by Mike Ashooh, SECOND by Kate Lalley, to approve the agenda as
presented. VOTING by rollcall: unanimous (5-0); motion carried.
3.
MINUTES
May 11, 2021
MOTION by Mike Ashooh, SECOND by Cate Cross, to approve the minutes of
5/11/21 as drafted. VOTING by rollcall: unanimous (5-0); motion carried.
4.
PUBLIC COMMENT
 Jerry Storey announced he will be resigning as Selectboard Chair.
 Nancy Baker urged the Town to offer townwide training/orientation for new
committee members.
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 Ben Eisenberg spoke about the tenor of the Selectboard and having members on
committees that reflect the best of the town.
 Sean Moran spoke in support of Jerry Storey and his civility as Selectboard Chair.
 Maura O’Neill spoke in support of making the town an equitable, inclusive place to
live, work, and do business, and urged Jerry Storey to resign.
 Susan McLellan spoke of bullying by the equity committee at the last Selectboard
meeting during the discussion of committee membership.
 Yasamin Gordon, former member of the equity task force, said the Selectboard Chair
and Vice Chair were roadblocks to the committee and the Selectboard needs to
commit to training in equity and diversity.
 Sue Furry-Irish said there was too much emotion and reaction to the task force at the
last Selectboard meeting, and the committee has not defined the process to select
members. Jerry Storey was not being rude. Everyone should assume good intentions
by others.
 Nicci Micco observed this is opportunity to change structure in the town and do
meaningful work.
 Ken Scott said he was impressed with the work by the task force and was
disappointed by the resistance he saw to that work by the Selectboard.
 Scott and Jessica spoke in support of the application process by the task force.
 Sandy Bermanzohn echoed the comments made on the work by the task force and the
need to educate on diversity, equity, and inclusion.
 Tom Karlhuber spoke in support of the task force and reorganization of the
Selectboard.
 Tom Zenaty expressed frustration with the process and the move from the existence
of the task force and naming the committee. Jerry Storey stepping down will be a
great loss for the community. It is hoped common ground can be found.
 Jeff Rettew suggested the equity item be first on the agenda so people have
opportunity to discuss. There could have been a simpler solution to get an outcome.
 Erika Lea stated the committee is there to disrupt and make change, not conduct
business as usual.
5.
SELECTBOARD COMMENTS
 Mike Ashooh said “No Mow May” is in its last week. All are urged to hold off on
mowing if possible.
 Kate Lalley stated people are commenting because they care about the community.
The situation is a learning and education process.
 Luce Hillman said change is difficult and uncomfortable. The Selectboard has to
listen and be willing to change.
 Cate Cross spoke about moving forward and urged people to join in learning and
unlearning.
 Jerry Storey mentioned the George Floyd anniversary, and pointed out the equity task
force was his initiative originally.
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6.
TOWN MANAGER REPORT/UPDATE
Lee Krohn reported:
• National EMS Week and National Police Week recognize those who provide
emergency services in the community.
• The funeral of Kristy Oxholm was hosted by Shelburne Volunteer Fire Department,
and was attended by people from across the state in honor of her many years of
dedication to the fire service.
• Rotary Club dedicated the bike repair stand at the Town Offices, dedicated to the
late George Schiavone, and had a fund raising event to install two or three more
stands in other communities served by Rotary.
• Police, Fire, and Rescue recently held a car wash in support of Make-A-Wish
Foundation. The event was very successful.
• There will be a Memorial Day ceremony at the Veterans Memorial on the Parade
Ground at 11:00 A.M.
7.
SELECTBOARD REORGANIZATION
Jerry Storey read a statement of resignation as Chair of the Selectboard due to concern of
increasing mutual disrespect and public animus among members. Mr. Storey left the
meeting and Mike Ashooh assumed facilitation of the election of Chair and Vice Chair,
and spoke of the value of restraint, moderation, communicating and talking openly. All
owe Jerry Storey a debt of gratitude for his work on the Selectboard.
Selectboard Chair
MOTION by Kate Lalley, SECOND by Luce Hillman, to nominate Mike Ashooh as
Selectboard Chair. There were no other nominations. VOTING: unanimous (4-0)
[Jerry Storey not present for vote]; motion carried.
Mike Ashooh is Selectboard Chair.
Selectboard Vice Chair
MOTION by Cate Cross, SECOND by Luce Hillman, to nominate Kate Lalley as
Selectboard Vice Chair. There were no other nominations. VOTING: unanimous (4-0)
[Jerry Storey not present for vote]; motion carried.
Kate Lalley is Selectboard Vice Chair.
8.
NEW BUSINESS INTRODUCTION: Shelburne Farmers Market
Jeanne Valliere, Shelburne Farmers Market Manager, explained the plan for the farmers
market at the Palmer Farm on the Shelburne-Hinesburg Road. There was discussion of
providing public transit to the market.
9.
CBC APPOINTMENT(S)
Housing Subcommittee
MOTION by Kate Lalley, SECOND by Cate Cross, to appoint Amy Southworth to
the Housing Subcommittee for a three year term ending April 1, 2024. VOTING:
unanimous (4-0) [Jerry Storey not present for vote]; motion carried.
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10.
PUBLIC HEARING: Proposed Zoning Bylaw Amendments
MOTION by Kate Lalley, SECOND by Luce Hillman, to open the public hearing on
the proposed zoning bylaw amendments. VOTING: unanimous (4-0) [Jerry Storey
not present for vote]; motion carried.
The public hearing was opened at 8:11 PM. Lee Krohn briefly reviewed the changes
relative to nonconforming signs, minor structures to be exempt from permitting, and the
possibility of allowing fences in certain circumstances within PUD buffers; all as
beginning efforts to simplify the permit process.
COMMENTS
Tracy Beaudin asked if there is a definition of a garden shed, noting property tax is
assessed on structures 100 s.f. or larger. Lee Krohn said a shed that is exempt from a
permit can be up to 120 s.f. (10’x 12’) and no greater than 13’ high. He will inquire of the
Assessors to create consistency in these separate but parallel processes.
There were no further comments.
MOTION by Luce Hillman, SECOND by Kate Lalley, to close the public hearing on
the proposed zoning bylaw amendments. VOTING: unanimous (4-0) [Jerry Storey
not present for vote]; motion carried.
MOTION by Kate Lalley, SECOND by Luce Hillman, that the Selectboard adopt
the proposed zoning bylaw amendments as presented on 5/25/21. VOTING:
unanimous (4-0) [Jerry Storey not present for vote]; motion carried.
11.
DRAFT WASTEWATER BUDGET INTRODUCTION
Water Quality Superintendent, Chris Robinson, and Finance Director, Peter Frankenburg,
introduced the Wastewater Budget. An overview of the Wastewater Department was
given. Users of the system are 65% residential and 35% commercial. The current rate is
$13.94 per 1,000 gallons. Expenses in the draft budget to support two treatment plants
and associated pump stations are proposed at $2.15 million (increase of 2.1%). Volume to
be billed is anticipated to be 136 million gallons and the rate is proposed to remain at
$13.94/1,000 gallons. The new budget also includes funds for collection system
improvements ($10,000 increase), sludge disposal ($10,000 increase), salary & benefits
(5.9% increase or $30,000), and debt payment ($5,000 increase on loan repayments).
Operating expense decreases include maintenance (decrease of $3,500), electricity
($2,500 decrease), and professional services ($7,000 decrease). Debt payments will
decrease significantly after the next three years.
Lee Krohn mentioned the solar power being used by the Town helped decrease electricity
costs at the treatment plants. Wastewater Department staff was recognized for keeping
mission critical systems for the Town operational at all times.
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12.
CAPITAL NOTE RENEWAL
MOTION by Luce Hillman, SECOND by Kate Lalley, that the capital equipment
note with Union Bank for $45,000 at an interest rate of 1.15% be approved for one
year and the Town Manager be authorized to sign any necessary documents.
VOTING: unanimous (4-0) [Jerry Storey not present for vote]; motion carried.
13.
COVID RELATED MASK POLICY UPDATE
Lee Krohn reviewed the proposed update to the mask policy in town which essentially is
to require masks upon entering Town buildings open to the public, with mutual
agreement between parties not to wear masks possible afterward. Private businesses may
still make their own rules, state and CDC guidelines are in place for outdoor activities.
MOTION by Kate Lalley, SECOND by Luce Hillman, to adopt the proposed mask
policy update as presented. VOTING: unanimous (4-0) [Jerry Storey not present for
vote]; motion carried.
14.

STORMWATER SYSTEM MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT: Vermont
Teddy Bear
MOTION by Kate Lalley, SECOND by Luce Hillman, to approve the Stormwater
System Management Agreement with Vermont Teddy Bear and Miller Realty as
presented. VOTING: unanimous (4-0) [Jerry Storey not present for vote]; motion
carried.
15.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ORDINANCE
Lee Krohn explained the ordinance should be updated to shift the Telecommunications
Board jurisdiction from the Planning Commission to the DRB. Both boards agree with
this change. Phase 2 will be to update the ordinance itself, but that is a longer term
process, and the Town attorney has already been asked to begin work on that. For now,
the simpler Phase 1 is to shift jurisdiction, which both PC and DRB would like to see
occur sooner than later.
A resident stated the ordinance needed an overall update to ensure Shelburne has control
over telecommunication facilities proposed in Town.
MOTION by Kate Lalley, SECOND by Luce Hillman, to schedule a public hearing
on June 22, 2021 on the proposed “Phase 1” amendment of the Telecommunications
Ordinance to shift jurisdiction from the Planning Commission to the DRB.
VOTING: unanimous (4-0) [Jerry Storey not present for vote]; motion carried.
16.
CSWD FY22 BUDGET
MOTION by Cate Cross, SECOND by Kate Lalley, to approve the CSWD FY22
budget as proposed with anticipated revenues of $12,954,793 and anticipated
expenses of $12,323,072 with the balance allocated to reserve funds. VOTING:
unanimous (4-0) [Jerry Storey not present for vote]; motion carried.
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17.
“RAISE THE BLADE” CONCEPT
MOTION by Kate Lalley, SECOND by Luce Hillman, to endorse the “Raise the
Blade” concept that encourages people to mow their lawn no shorter than three
inches. VOTING: unanimous (4-0) [Jerry Storey not present for vote]; motion
carried.
18.
NEW ROAD NAMING & E-911 NUMBERING ORDINANCE
Lee Krohn reported that when this ordinance was approved recently, he had footnoted but
had not corrected the minimum size of numbers from 3 ½ inches to three inches. It was
hoped that this could be accepted as a typographical error, which the Board accepted as
such.
19.
EXECUTIVE SESSION: Labor Relations; Litigation
MOTION by Kate Lalley, SECOND by Luce Hillman, pursuant to 1VSA313 to find
that premature public knowledge of labor relation agreements with employees and
pending civil litigation to which a public body is a party would clearly place the
town at a substantial disadvantage. VOTING: unanimous (4-0) [Jerry Storey not
present for vote]; motion carried.
MOTION by Kate Lalley, SECOND by Luce Hillman, pursuant to 1VSA313 to
enter consecutive Executive Sessions with the first session to consider labor relations
agreements with employees and the second session to consider pending civil
litigation to which a public body is a party, and to invite the Town Manager to
attend both sessions. VOTING: unanimous (4-0) [Jerry Storey not present for vote];
motion carried.
The Board exited Executive Session and adjourned the meeting at 10:32 PM.
RScty by tape: MERiordan

_____________________________
For the Selectboard

_____________________________
Date

Hi Lee,
This email is very full of information! I have cc'd Jennie Hoenigsberg here because I am leaving town tomorrow
through Wednesday and won't have access to email. Please reach out to Jennie if you have any questions
starting tomorrow.
First up are answers to questions raised by the Selectboard Chair:
1. What are the names of those on the Committee?
With the understanding that members are not locked into appointments and can choose to step back for any
reason, including to make way for a more diversified membership, the following people represent the current E
& D Committee:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jennie Hoenigsberg - 1 year appointment
Sue Furry-Irish - 1 year appointment
Erika Lea - 1 year appointment
Joshua Flore- 2 year appointment
Patricia Fontaine - 2 year appointment
Marcela Pino - 2 year appointment

2. What is your preference for # of people on the Committee? 9
3. Are you Ok with stated policy Resolution/Remit edits from 5/11 SB meeting? Yes, please see revised
document attached.
4. What is the name of chair/point person for the Committee? We do not have a hierarchy on the
Committee and we rotate as meeting facilitators; however, Erika Lea will serve as Clerk and be the point
person for communication.
Other:
•

•

•

•

The Equity & Diversity Committee members will participate in the free Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Training, a
3-part series, offered by the VLCT. We invite the Selectboard and town employees to join us for this experience.
More information here: https://www.vlct.org/news/free-diversity-equity-inclusion-training-vlct-and-nlc
Please find 2 versions of the EDTF Draft Proposal Response attached. One has highlighted text that shows the
areas that the SB had requested we make changes (5.6.21). The other contains the resulting revisions and is our
most recent "final" draft (5.24.21). Please include one or both in your packet for the SB.
Please find attached 5 completed CBC applications for current members of the Equity & Diversity Committee for
your review/appointment. Unfortunately, I have not yet received a CBC application from Sue Furry-Irish and will
ask her to send it to you directly.
Please find the most recent draft of our Application for Equity & Diversity Committee document attached. This
application will be used to recruit new members to the Committee. We have a companion Rubric document that
we will use to review applications; if necessary, we can share this Rubric after the SB has approved the
Application document.

We understand that our Committee will not be making a formal presentation at the 6/8/21 Selectboard meeting and
instead these materials will be reviewed and discussed.
Thanks so much for the opportunity to move all of this forward,
Erika Lea
Clerk
Equity & Diversity Committee

EDTF DRAFT PROPOSAL RESPONSE - EQUITY AND DIVERSITY: A RESOLUTION
As of May 24, 2021
Background
The Town of Shelburne recognizes that historical and ongoing structures and systems
in our nation, state, and community maintain and continue forms of injustice and
oppression.
Policy
The Town of Shelburne is actively committed to ensuring and sustaining equity,
anti-racism, anti-bias, and belonging for all people in our community.
Steps to be Taken
Under the advisement of the newly formed Committee, the Town will develop and
pursue programs and activities designed to promote inclusion; define and make
available training opportunities in racial and social bias for all of Town staff and
volunteers; and look for opportunities to strengthen justice, impartiality and fairness in
its operations.
Annually, the Committee will seek the approval of the Selectboard for a proposed work
plan.
Equity and Diversity Committee
To exercise this policy and direct these steps and the related initiatives to be developed,
the Town establishes a standing Equity and Diversity Committee.
Membership of the Committee will number up to 9, with the majority made up of the
range of human differences, including but not limited to race, ethnicity, gender, gender
identity, sexual orientation, age, socioeconomic status, physical ability or attributes,
religious or ethical values systems, national origin, political beliefs, and cultures in town
government. Two Town staff will occupy committee seats. Any Consultant hired by the
town will participate in meetings as a non-voting member.
The Committee shall self-organize and conduct its business according to Open Meeting
Law, related statues, and the Town Charter.

To the extent permissible by Charter the Committee will include representation of the
Selectboard outside its voting membership. Committee members are subject to the
Town Ethics Ordinance and are appointed for staggered three - year terms effective
April 1, 2021.
Proposed New Committee Remit:
● Apply for grants and other funding sources to help support the work of the
Committee.
● Find training courses for Town government and Town employees to participate in.
When requested, help facilitate discussion for small groups following training
sessions.
● To search and mobilize resources to hire a Consultant.
● Provide logistical support to Consultant including carrying out
community-engagement strategies.
● Provide regular updates to the Select Board on Committee progress.

EDTF DRAFT PROPOSAL RESPONSE - EQUITY AND DIVERSITY: A RESOLUTION
May 6, 2021
Background
The Town of Shelburne recognizes that historical and ongoing structures and systems
in our nation, state, and community maintain and continue forms of injustice and
oppression.
Policy
The Town of Shelburne is actively committed to ensuring and sustaining equity,
anti-racism, anti-bias, and belonging for all people in our community.
Steps to be Taken
Under the advisement of the newly formed Committee, the Town will develop and
pursue programs and activities designed to promote inclusion; define and make
available training opportunities in racial and social bias for all of Town staff and
volunteers; and look for opportunities to strengthen justice, impartiality and fairness in
its operations.
Annually, the Committee will seek the approval of the Selectboard for a proposed work
plan.
Equity and Diversity Committee
To exercise this policy and direct these steps and the related initiatives to be developed,
the Town will establish a standing Equity and Diversity Committee.
Membership of the Committee will number up to 9, with the majority made up of those
not historically represented in town government. Up to two Town staff may occupy
committee seats. Any Consultant hired by the town will participate in meetings as a
non-voting member.
The Committee shall self-organize and conduct its business according to Open Meeting
Law, related statues, and the Town Charter.

To the extent permissible by Charter the Committee will include representation of the
Selectboard outside its voting membership. Committee members are subject to the
Town Ethics Ordinance and are appointed for three - year terms effective April 1, 2021.
Proposed New Committee Remit:
● To participate in the selection of appointed Town officers and Committee, Board
and Commission members.
● Apply for grants and other funding sources to help support the work of the
Committee.
● Find training courses for Town government and Town employees to participate in.
When requested, help facilitate discussion for small groups following training
sessions.
● To search and mobilize resources to hire a Consultant.
● Provide logistical support to Consultant including carrying out
community-engagement strategies.
● Provide regular updates to the Select Board on Committee progress.

The Town of Shelburne has formed an Equity & Diversity Committee and is

inviting community members to join.
Website: https://www.shelburnevt.org/519/Equity-Diversity-Task-Force
Vision Statement: The Town of Shelburne recognizes that historical and ongoing structures and systems in
our nation, state, and community maintain and continue forms of injustice and oppression.
Policy: The Town of Shelburne is actively committed to ensuring and sustaining equity, anti-racism, anti-bias,
and belonging for all people in our community.

Who: We’re looking for 9 members of our community with diverse perspectives, identities,
roles and a passion for diversity, equity, and inclusion work.
What: The Equity & Diversity Committee will do the following:
-

Locate and apply for grants
Recruit and approve consultants
Lead the search for relevant resources
Develop ongoing strategies to support the Select Board to move forward in meeting
Shelburne’s vision and policy
Engage the greater Shelburne community

Participation on the Committee will require approximately 4-6 hours per month.
Why: As humans, our brains are wired for bias. This means that we have to be intentional and
systematic about welcoming diversity and establishing equity and inclusion in our community.
When: If you are interested, please answer the questions on the back of this flyer by
_________] . Once you have completed your answers, please return them to the Equity &
Diversity Committee via email ___________ or mail to theTown Offices at the following
address: Attn: Equity & Diversity Committee, 5420 Shelburne Road, Shelburne, VT
05482. We will select new Committee members and notify them by _________.
We are excited to continue this journey with our town and find new ways to strengthen a sense
of belonging.
Name:

Phone Number:

Address:
Email:
Preferred means of contact:

Town of Shelburne Employee: Yes / No
Email

Text

Phone call

Please answer 3 out of 4 questions to give us greater insight into your passion for this
work. Questions may be answered in bullet points, short written paragraphs
(handwriting, spelling, and grammar are unimportant), audio or video recording. Please
express yourself in the way that is most comfortable.
● The Town of Shelburne is working towards creating a community that is wholly inclusive
and actively anti-racist & anti- biased. What are some ideas you have that could move
our town towards this goal?

● Please note any experience with bias you have noticed in our communities.

● How has your personal, lived experience been shaped by aspects of your identity?

● What, if any, resources (education, books, podcasts, speakers, articles) that focus on
diversity, equity, inclusion and anti-bias/anti-racism have most inspired you?

Please provide any additional info about relevant work/experience that these questions didn't
address.

TOWN OF SHELBURNE, VERMONT
Application for Appointment to Town Commissions, Boards, and Committees

Name Erika Lea_________________________

Date

__6/4/21_______________

Mailing Address 264 Littlefield Drive, Shelburne, VT 05482
Phone number 603-998-7466 Email address: erika.anne.lea@gmail.com
Are you a Shelburne resident?

Y

or N

If not a Shelburne resident, do you own a business or property in Shelburne, or are an authorized
representative of a business or property owner? Y or N

Commission(s), Board(s), or Committee(s) in which you are interested. If interested in more than
one, please indicate your preference as 1st, 2nd, or 3rd.
Bike and Pedestrian Path Committee
Cemetery Commission
Development Review Board
Dog Park Committee
X Equity/Diversity Committee
Ethics Committee
Historic Preservation and Design Review Committee
Housing Subcommittee
Natural Resources and Conservation Committee
New Town Center/Library Construction Committee
Parks and Recreation Committee
Pierson Library Board of Trustees
Planning Commission
Social Services Committee
Tree Committee
Veterans Monument Committee

Water Commission
Representative to external agencies (CCRPC committees, CSWD, GMTA…)

Please share your reasons for your interest in being appointed, and how you will help achieve the
mission of the CBC(s) in which you are interested – whether on this form, or in a separate cover letter:

I am very committed to working towards systemic change in regards to equity, and I am excited
about making change at a local level in my community. I am interested in this work because it is
necessary, and I have the privilege of time, energy, and resources to dedicate to the cause. On a
personal level, my family is multiracial and we deserve to feel like we belong in this town and state.
I bring a lifetime of personal and professional equity work to the Equity & Diversity Committee. My
career as a social worker has always involved intensive advocacy work with youth and families in
addition to direct service. This winter, I wrote and received a grant to launch the Champlain College
BIPOC Therapy Resource, a project that I now lead. Outside of work, I recently helped found
Shelburne Families for Equity, a parent group successfully pushing for systemic change in our
school district. I have enthusiastically participated in the Shelburne Equity & Diversity Task Force
since it's inception. I regularly attend equity/diversity trainings and actively seek out learning
opportunities. I look forward to continuing this challenging work.

Are you current with all of your financial obligations (property taxes, water, sewer, etc…) with
the Town? YES or N. If no, please explain.

For new applicants: Are you able to attend at least 75% of meetings/hearings: Y or N. If no, please
explain. YES

For applicants seeking reappointment: Did you attend at least 75% of meetings/hearings during your
previous term? Y or N. If no, please explain.

The information I have submitted is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. If appointed, I agree
to abide by all applicable Town and State rules and regulations, including the Town’s conflict of interest
and social media policies.

Erika Lea
__________________________________

6/4/21
_________________________

Signature of Applicant

Date

Please return application to:

Town Manager’s Office
PO Box 88
5420 Shelburne Road
Shelburne, VT 05482

For Town Use Only

CBC appointed to: ________________________________

Term expires on: ___________

CBC appointed to: ________________________________

Term expires on: ___________

CBC application form as approved by the Shelburne Selectboard on August 14, 2018 – updated June
2021 to reflect additional CBCs).

TOWN OF SHELBURNE, VERMONT
Application for Appointment to Town Commissions, Boards, and Committees
Name __Joshua Flore___________________________ Date _June 5, 2021________________
Mailing Address: 5420 Shelburne Road, Shelburne, Vermont 05482
Phone number 802-985-8051
Email address: josh.flore@shelburnepdvt.org
Are you a Shelburne resident? NO
If not a Shelburne resident, do you own a business or property in Shelburne, or are an
authorized representative of a business or property owner? YES
Commission(s), Board(s), or Committee(s) in which you are interested. If interested in more
than one, please indicate your preference as 1st, 2nd, or 3rd.
Equity and Diversity Committee
Bike and Pedestrian Path Committee
Cemetery Commission
Development Review Board
Dog Park Committee
Equity/Diversity Committee
Ethics Committee
Historic Preservation and Design Review Committee
Housing Subcommittee
Natural Resources and Conservation Committee
New Town Center/Library Construction Committee
Parks and Recreation Committee
Pierson Library Board of Trustees
Planning Commission
Social Services Committee
Tree Committee
Veterans Monument Committee
Water Commission
Representative to external agencies (CCRPC committees, CSWD, GMTA…)
Please share your reasons for your interest in being appointed, and how you will help achieve
the mission of the CBC(s) in which you are interested – whether on this form, or in a separate
cover letter:

Are you current with all of your financial obligations (property taxes, water, sewer, etc…) with
the Town? YES.

For new applicants: Are you able to attend at least 75% of meetings/hearings: YES

For applicants seeking reappointment: Did you attend at least 75% of meetings/hearings during
your previous term? Y or N. If no, please explain.
N/A

The information I have submitted is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. If
appointed, I agree to abide by all applicable Town and State rules and regulations, including the
Town’s conflict of interest and social media policies.
__/s/ Joshua J. Flore___________________
Signature of Applicant

__June 5, 2021_______________________
Date

Please return application to:
Town Manager’s Office
PO Box 88
5420 Shelburne Road
Shelburne, VT 05482
For Town Use Only
CBC appointed to: ________________________________ Term expires on: ___________
CBC appointed to: ________________________________ Term expires on: ___________
CBC application form as approved by the Shelburne Selectboard on August 14, 2018 – updated
June 2021 to reflect additional CBCs).

TOWN OF SHELBURNE, VERMONT
Application for Appointment to Town Commissions, Boards, and Committees

Name _Jennie Hoenigsberg____________________________________ Date __6/5/21___________
Mailing Address _173 Sutton Farm Drive, Shelburne, VT 05482______________________________
Phone number: (802) 881-9528
Email address: jhoenigsberg@gmail.com
Are you a Shelburne resident? Y or N
If not a Shelburne resident, do you own a business or property in Shelburne, or are an authorized
representative of a business or property owner? Y or N

Commission(s), Board(s), or Committee(s) in which you are interested. If interested in more than one,
please indicate your preference as 1st, 2nd, or 3rd.
Bike and Pedestrian Path Committee
Cemetery Commission
Development Review Board
Dog Park Committee
Equity/Diversity Committee
Ethics Committee
Historic Preservation and Design Review Committee
Housing Subcommittee
Natural Resources and Conservation Committee
New Town Center/Library Construction Committee
Parks and Recreation Committee
Pierson Library Board of Trustees
Planning Commission
Social Services Committee
Tree Committee
Veterans Monument Committee

Water Commission
Representative to external agencies (CCRPC committees, CSWD, GMTA…)

Please share your reasons for your interest in being appointed, and how you will help achieve the
mission of the CBC(s) in which you are interested – whether on this form, or in a separate cover
letter:

I would love to be a member of the Equity and Diversity Committee in order to help facilitate changes
in our town that will make it a more equitable place for groups that have not traditionally had a voice
at the table. In my role as an English Language teacher I have seen how our systems are set up to
advantage white English speaking students. I have been able to attend some training sessions on
equity through my job and hope to continue my education through my book group as well as learning
from other committee members. I believe that my organization and determination will aid the group
to accomplish our current goals of diversifying the committee and completing training sessions with
town employees.

Are you current with all of your financial obligations (property taxes, water, sewer, etc…) with the
Town? Y or N. If no, please explain.

For new applicants: Are you able to attend at least 75% of meetings/hearings: Y or N. If no, please
explain.

For applicants seeking reappointment: Did you attend at least 75% of meetings/hearings during your
previous term? Y or N. If no, please explain.
The information I have submitted is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. If appointed, I agree
to abide by all applicable Town and State rules and regulations, including the Town’s conflict of interest
and social media policies.

Jennie H oenigsberg 6/5/21

Signature of Applicant Date

Please return application to:

Town Manager’s Office
PO Box 88
5420 Shelburne Road
Shelburne, VT 05482

For Town Use Only

CBC appointed to: ________________________________ Term expires on: ___________ CBC

appointed to: ________________________________ Term expires on: ___________

CBC application form as approved by the Shelburne Selectboard on August 14, 2018 – updated June
2021 to reflect additional CBCs).

TOWN OF SHELBURNE, VERMONT
Application for Appointment to Town Commissions, Boards, and Committees

Name

Marcela Pino

Date

6/5/2021

276 Mt. Philo Rd., Shelburne, 05482

Mailing Address
Phone number

802-373-6667

Email address:

marcelapinovt@gmail.com

Are you a Shelburne resident? Yes
If not a Shelburne resident, do you own a business or property in Shelburne, or are an authorized
representative of a business or property owner? Y or N

Commission(s), Board(s), or Committee(s) in which you are interested. If interested in more than one,
please indicate your preference as 1st, 2nd, or 3rd•
Bike and Pedestrian Path Committee
Cemetery Commission
Development Review Board
Dog Park Committee
Equity/Diversity Committee
Ethics Committee
Historic Preservation and Design Review Committee
Housing Subcommittee
Natural Resources and Conservation Committee
New Town Center/Library Construction Committee
Parks and Recreation Committee
Pierson Library Board of Trustees
Planning Commission
Social Services Committee
Tree Committee
Veterans Monument Committee

Water Commission
Representative to external agencies (CCRPC committees, CSWD, GMTA... )

Please share your reasons for your interest in being appointed, and how you will help achieve the
mission of the CBC(s) in which you are interested - whether on this form, or in a separate cover letter:

I have been in Shelburne for 30 years and I am excited to see the a Town committee dedicated to advance equity am
diversity issues in the community. I am originally from Costa Rica and currently work with an international NGO
addressing food insecurity in rural Latin America. / would like to participate in this committee to engage in my local
community in an issue that I feel strongly about.

Are you current with all of your financial obligations (property taxes, water, sewer, etc ... ) with the
Town? Y or N. If no, please explain. Yes

For new applicants: Are you able to attend at least 75% of meetings/hearings: Y or N. If no, please
explain. Yes

For applicants seeking reappointment: Did you attend at least 75% of meetings/hearings during your
previous term? Y or N. If no, please explain.

, I agree
The informati on I have submitted is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. If appointed
of interest
to abide by all applicable Town and State rules and regulations, including the Town's conflict
and social media policies.

Signature;!!!:

Date

Please return application to:

Town Manager's Office
PO Box88
5420 Shelburne Road
Shelburne, VT 05482

For Town Use Only

CBC appointed to: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Term expires on: _ _ _ __

CBC appointed to: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Term expires on: _ _ _ __

June
CBC application form as approved by the Shelburne Selectboard on August 14, 2018 - updated
2021 to reflect additiona l CBCs).

TOWN OF SHELBURNE COMMISSION, BOARD AND
COMMITTEE APPOINTMENT PROCEDURES
I.

Purpose:

The purpose of this policy is to standardize procedures and qualifications for application to, and
appointment of, individuals by the Selectboard to Town Commissions, Boards and Committees
(CBCs).
II.
A.

Procedures:
Standing Commissions, Boards and Committees (CBCs) and subcommittees thereof

These procedures for appointment shall apply standing Town Commissions, Boards and
Standing Committees (CBCs), including subcommittees thereof, established by the Selectboard
and to which the Selectboard is authorized to appoint members per statute or Charter.

B.

Ad Hoc, Pro Tempore, other impermanent and advisory bodies to the Selectboard, and
external agencies
These procedures shall apply to Ad Hoc, Pro Tempore, other impermanent and advisory
bodies the Selectboard may establish and appoint membership, and to appointments
to external agencies as practicable.

C.

D.

Categories of appointment
1. Regular, 3-year term, voting
2. Ex Officio, indefinite term, non-voting, restricted to Selectboard members, the Town
Clerk and Treasurer, Town staff, and contractors
3. Emeritus, indefinite term, non-voting in recognition of prior service on the same
CBC.
4. Emeritus pro tempore, temporary, non-voting, by special Selectboard assignment
5. Pro tempore, temporary, voting in the circumstances of a CBC unable to conduct
regular business

Eligibility for Appointment
1.

Adult (Non-Student) Applicants for appointment to CBCs shall be either:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

A resident of Shelburne;
An owner of a Shelburne-based business;
A landowner in Shelburne;
An authorized representative of a business or landowner in Shelburne; or
A person with specific expertise in the subject matter over which the CBC has
jurisdiction whether or not such applicant meets any of the above three criteria,

2.

Student Applicants:
i.

High School students may apply for seats on CBCs. These seats shall be nonvoting;
ii. Students of families residing in Shelburne shall be given preference.
iii. Student-members must comply with § III of this Rule.

D.

Reappointment of CBC Members

1. Current CBC members who wish to be reappointed, are recommended for reappointment
by the relevant chairperson, and who are judged by the Selectboard to be members in good
standing may be reappointed by the Selectboard for an additional term in the following manner:
i. The Selectboard shall seek feedback from the CBC chairperson, other CBC
members, and relevant Town staff in determining whether a serving member is in good
standing;
ii. In the case of a chairperson seeking re-appointment, the Selectboard shall seek
feedback from the CBC vice-chair, other CBC members and relevant Town staff; and
iii. “Good standing” shall mean the serving member contributes to CBC goals and
effective operation; maintains an annual attendance level of at least 75% at meetings
(unless otherwise excused for personal or professional reasons); and conducts her- or
himself throughout CBC activity in a respectful, collaborative manner.

E.

Vacancies

1. A person appointed by the Selectboard to a CBC vacancy that occurs prior to expiration
of the incumbent’s term shall serve for the remainder of that term and shall be eligible for
reappointment.
2. The process for Selectboard appointment of a person to a CBC vacancy shall be the
same as appointment as described in § II(F)(2) of these Procedures.
F.

Appointment Process
1.

Current CBC Members
i. Prior to advertising an open CBC position, the Town Manager shall contact all
CBC members whose terms are expiring within nine months regarding their
intention to seek reappointment.

ii. Current CBC members seeking reappointment will notify the Town Manager
no later than September 1.
iii. Upon receiving an application, the Town Manager will forward it to the
appropriate CBC Chair or Vice-Chair, as the case may be, for review pursuant to
§ II(D)(1) above.
iv. The Selectboard will review reappointments during the month of October and
consider such reappointments based on the criteria referenced in § II(D)(1) above.
2.

Vacancies
i. Vacancies remaining after the reappointment process shall be advertised by
November 1. Vacancies will be advertised to the community via print media,
social media, and the Town website.
ii. Persons interested in a CBC vacancy must submit a written application on a
form for that purpose available from the Town Manager. Applications will be due
to the Town Manager by December 1 of each year.
iii. Upon receiving an application, the Town Manager shall forward same to the
appropriate CBC chair. The Chair is encouraged to contact the applicant to
discuss the work of the CBC and to learn more about the applicant. The Town
Manager will seek feedback from the Chair prior to routing the applicant’s
application to the Selectboard.
iv. The Town Manager will route all applications to the Selectboard, together
with CBC feedback on or before January 1 each year.
v. The Selectboard will interview all CBC applicants in the months of January
and February. CBC appointments must be completed by the last day of February
of each year.

3.

Interviews

All interviews for, and deliberations related to, those interviews will be conducted
in open session. The Selectboard may enter executive session only per authority granted
by statute.

4.

Prior Applicants

In seeking to fill CBC vacancies and appointments, the Town Manager is
authorized to contact prior applicants who were not previously appointed to alert them of
the vacancy or opening.

H.

Terms:
The term of appointment for each CBC position shall be three years.

III.
A.

Expectations for CBC Member Service
Expectations for performance of CBC duties:
It is expected that members, including student members, shall:

B.

1.

attend at least 75% of all meetings meetings (unless otherwise excused for
personal or professional reasons);

2.

make demonstrable contributions to the stated mission of the CBC;

3.

respect fellow members; and

4.

conduct themselves at meetings and public appearances of the CBC in a
fair and courteous manner.

Removal:
With the exception of Planning Commissioners, who may only be removed prior to
expiration of their term by unanimous vote of the Selectboard pursuant to 24 V.S.A. §
4323a, CBC appointees serve at the pleasure of the Selectboard, which may remove them
by majority vote for reasons which include, but are not limited to, the following:
1. Excessive absence from CBC regularly scheduled meetings, specifically
absence from more than 25% of such meetings in any 12-month period meetings
(unless otherwise excused for personal or professional reasons).
2. Non-performance or other misconduct, including violation of the Town’s
Conflict of Interest Ordinance.

C.

Duty to Acknowledge Ethics Ordinance:

CBC appointees shall acknowledge receiving and reading the Town’s Ethics Ordinance,
to which their service is subject, at the time of appointment and shall commit to such aspirational
standards of behavior as may be adopted for Town volunteers as a matter of Town policy.

As approved by the Shelburne Selectboard on August 14, 2018
Amended/updated by the Shelburne Selectboard on March 23, 2021

